Roadworks information

Customer Contact Centre: 0300 123 5000
www.highwaysengland.co.uk

Dear Resident,

Ref: NC/SM
Date: 3 July 2019

A26 Beddingham to The Lay
What’s happening?
I am writing to advise that A-one+, on behalf of Highways England will be carrying
out resurfacing of the north and south bound carriageways to the A26 between
Beddingham and The Lay. These works will include resurfacing of the footway and
the west bound filter lane onto the A27 at Beddingham Roundabout. Vegetation
maintenance may be required to trees and hedges adjacent to the works area to
allow full access.

Traffic Management
In order to carry out these works as efficiently and as safely as possible, work will be
carried out under full carriageway closures of the A26 between Beddingham
Roundabout and The Lay. Works will be carried out overnight between 8pm and 6am
from Monday 29 July 2019 to Friday 9 August 2019. The works are weather
dependent. An extension may be required until Friday 16 August 2019.
Series of full closures

Dates and timings

Full carriageway closures of the A26
between The Lay and Beddingham
Roundabout

Monday 29 July 2019 to Friday 9 August
2019
8pm to 6am

Closure of the A26 filter lane at
Beddingham Roundabout onto the
A27 westbound.

Monday 29 July 2019 (1 night only)
8pm to 6am

Diversions: Clearly signed diversions will be in place during all closures utilising
local routes, suitable for all types of vehicles when full closures of the carriageway
are in place.
South Bound Diversion: All traffic wishing to travel south onto the A26 from the
A27 will be diverted west along the A27 to be diverted onto the B2123 at Falmer.
Travel south on the B2123 to Rottingdean, turning right into Warren Road. Head in a
westerly direction to turn left onto Wilson Avenue heading south to join the A259 on
Brighton seafront. Turn left and follow the A259 onto Newhaven.
North Bound Diversion: Follow the above diversion in reverse
Filter Lane Closure: Traffic travelling west bound along the A27 will be diverted
south bound onto the A26 to follow the above diversion.
Emergency vehicles will be given full access through the works.
Pedestrians, residents and businesses located between The Lay and Beddingham
Roundabout will be provided with escorted access.

Contact Us
If you have any questions or if you’d like to know about the work taking place, please
do not hesitate to contact us.
Phone: 01732 446800
Post: 10, Kings Hill Avenue,
Kings Hill,
Kent
ME19 4AR
Email: area4enquiries@aone.uk.com
info@highwaysengland.co.uk
Web: www.highwaysengland.co.uk
Although these works have been carefully programmed they are subject to
change. If you would like to be kept up to date with any changes to the
programme please send your email address to area4enquiries@aone.uk.com
Every effort has been made to ensure disruption to nearby residents is kept to
a minimum, but there will inevitably be some noise and disruption generated
by these works and for that we apologise in advance.

